QUESTIONNAIRE: BAR MUSIC

Sex: _Male _Female

Religion: _RC _Protestant _Jewish _Other

Marital Status: _Married _Single _Other

Occupation: __________________________________________

Are you currently _employed _unemployed?

Principal place of residence: __________________________________________

Education: __Primary _Elementary _High School _College _Trades _None

Age: _19-25 _26-35 _36-45 _46-55 _56-65 _over 65

1. Do you prefer _live music _taped music _jukebox music _no music at all in bars?

2. What type of music do you like to hear in bars? __________________________________________

3. Do you come here to hear a particular musician or musicians? _yes _no

4. Which musicians do you come to see and what type of music do they play?
   Musician __________________________________________ Music ________________
   __________________________________________

5. Would you come here if there were no bar musician?
   _would come as often _would come but not as often
   _would not come at all _makes no difference

6. Why do you come to this bar?
   _close to home _friendly atmosphere _to meet new people
   _relax & drink with friends _other (explain) ______________________

7. Have you ever left a bar because you did not like the musician? _yes _no

8. If you do not like a musician do you let him know? _yes _no

9. How do you let a musician know you do not like his music?
   _by not clapping _booing &/or shouting _talking loudly _telling him so
   _other (explain) __________________________________________
10. If you want to request a song how do you ask for it?
   _ask the musician directly _send him a note _ask a friend to ask him
   _buy him a drink and then ask _do not ask _other (explain) ___________

11. Why do you request a song?
   _you have heard the musician do it before and like his version
   _he sounds like he would play that kind of song
   _this is your way of letting him know you like his performance
   _provides a way to have a conversation with him
   _it is a popular song and you like it
   _other (explain) __________________________

12. Do you like to hear original material?  _yes  _no  _depends on the singer
   and the song

13. If you like the musician's performance how do you let him know?
   _clapping after the song is over _clapping along _shouting
   _sing along _dancing _do not let him know _other (explain) ___________

14. Have you ever bought a musician a drink?  _yes  _no
   If yes, why?  _thought he was really good _you were making a request
   _he was a friend _you wanted to talk to him _other (explain) ___________

15. When speaking to musicians do you find that they are friendly?
   _most are _some are _none are _do not know

16. What type of person do you think makes a good bar room performer?
   (explain) _________________________________
   _________________________________
   _________________________________
   _______________________________